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The deadline for the next Echo is 15th July
Please send your news / articles to Tish at Brick Kiln Farm , IP13 8LE

or by email to BadinghamEcho@gmail.com or call Tish on 638259

D-Day 80 Service Thu 6th June Church 7.15

Beer & Cider Festival 8th & 9th June White Horse Inn

Quiz Thu 13th June Village Hall 7.30

Herb Garden Opening Fri 14th June Village Hall 5 - 7

Bird Watching Walk Thu 20th June Café 10

Kurling Thu 20th June Village Hall 7.15 - 9

Bingo Night Wed 26th June Village Hall 6.30

Quiz Thu 4th July Village Hall 7.30

Sunday Teas Sun 7th July Café 3 - 5

French Evening Fri 12th July Café or Hall TBC

Man in the Hat Fri 19th July Village Hall 7.30

Bingo Night Wed 30th July Village Hall 6.30

BADINGHAM DIARY

Regular Events
Wednesday Walks meet outside the Cafe at 10

Shop & Cafe opens Wednesdays & Thursdays, 10.30 - 12.30
Church Services - Please see the Upper Alde Link for full details

Latest Village News & Events
Check for updates on www.badingham.org.uk
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The ECHO is produced for the villagers of Badingham
by the Badingham Community Council

Registered Charity No. 274549
The Editor’s decision on whether or where to place material is final. While every effort
is made to check information published, the BCC does not endorse the accuracy or
reliability of any article or advert  within the magazine. E.O.E.

Please send your news / articles to Tish at Brick Kiln Farm , IP13 8LE

Notes from the Editor
When did you see your first swallow of the year? A pair were swooping around,
with their familiar chattering call, on 9th May. That afternoon a great number
had gathered in a barn to pay tribute to Bob Foster and hear his sons speak
so fondly of their memories of family time. We will all have our own special
memories of Bob and be grateful for his contribution to village life - from the
carol wagon to last year’s Coronation Beacon. Bob was quick to turn out in
times of need, on the look out for field fires in the heat of summer and was
rescuing stranded motorists in last October’s floods.
Bob was key to our Echo production team, running the collator machines.
Wendy and John kindly stepped up last time, needing only a few pointers to
churn out the 260 copies of the Echo and 800 copies of the Link. Marion joined
in too while Amber, Rachel and Wendy very kindly helped with deliveries. We
mustn’t forget to thank Jennie who does all that printing and all our other
helpers in production and delivery - Ann, Annie, Ian, Joyce, Linda, Mandy,
Margot, Rosemary and Sonja. Special mention also to Andrew who delivered
the Echo for close to 40 years.
There are lots of ways you can make a difference to village life, regularly or
when needed. You will find examples within these pages - volunteering in the
café,helping at the fete, organising the quiz nights, maintaining the new herb
garden or becoming a parish councillor. Helpers to keep the churchyard tidy
and fresh ideas for fundraising would also be most welcome.
That will keep you busy!!
         Best wishes, Tish
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BADINGHAM

Hopefully everyone is enjoying the very
welcome warm and sunny weather. We have
waited a long time for it this year.

D-Day Celebrations Update
Sadly this event had to be cancelled due to lack of response for
volunteers to help with planning and organisation.

Village Fete
Date for your diary!! The Village Fete will take place on Saturday
September 7th at the White Horse Pub, 12 o’clock to 4 o’clock.
The BCC hope to see residents and their families come along and enjoy
an afternoon of fun, food and fund-raising for the BCC.

Have a Stall – we are looking for stallholders whether to raise funds for
your organisation or sell items yourself. Stalls are just £5 for this event
and please bring your own table. Please book your stall by ringing
Pauline 01728 602542. If you leave a message please leave your contact
number too. Look forward to hearing from you!!

Quiz Nights
The BCC continue to support this regular event by paying the Hall fee to
help organisations benefiting from the Quiz.

Bingo
Many thanks to Celia and Wendy who have organised monthly Bingo
evenings which have been very popular and well attended.

Pauline S on behalf of the BCC

Little Ernie 50/50 Draw
Congratulations to our winners -   April No. 21  Jennie Collins
          May No. 16  Lynn Foster

The BCC would like more members to join Little Ernie so we may be able
to add a little more to the prizes paid out, which is currently £15.
         Thank you, Sonja, President BCC
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  BADINGHAM

Saturday Sept 7th
12 noon - 4pm

at the White Horse
by kind permission of

Moss & Co

Variety of stalls and attractions

Get in touch if you can lend a hand or
have ideas for fun and games

Cake Stall  ~ Tombola ~  Raffle ~   Crafts
Have-a-Go Stalls ~ Fun for Young and Old
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Café email: Badinghamshopcafe@gmail.com

Facebook:  Badingham Village Shop and Café

Website:   badingham.org.uk/Badingham-cafe

We have had a busy time in the Café already this
year. We continue to welcome new visitors who quickly become
regulars to enjoy the conversation, teas and the delicious Paddy and
Scott coffee, not to mention the cakes and scones, and some who find
that volunteering can be a fulfilling activity.

EASTER HAMPER
In order to support the continued running of the project we organise
events throughout the year. Our first this year was the Easter raffle of an
amazing Easter hamper stuffed to the brim with high quality seasonal
treats. Our lucky winner this year, Andrew Mersom, was a very
deserving recipient of this bundle of chocolate (not sure what his GP
would say, though). Thank you to our generous donors for your
fantastic contribution.

CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
The café team thought they would give a little switch up to the annual
spring brunch and it seems that a little Champagne can make a delicious
lunch extra special.  A group of 20 + joined the 6 mile walk and felt they
had earned every mouthful of the brunch created by our own Wendy
Birtel whose smoked carrot blinis had us all fooled into thinking it was
salmon.  Keep your eyes open for the autumn event to be announced
later in the year.

CHAMPAGNE RAFFLE
We will be raffling the left over bottles of fizz so if you want a chance to
win something special for the summer come along and grab a ticket.

BIRD WATCHING WALK
Wendy Bainbridge will be leading a bird watching walk on Thursday 20th

June.  No need to book, just turn up outside the café at 10am for a short
local walk identifying our local birds and then return to the café for
coffee and cake.
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FRENCH EVENING 12th July
This event has become a firm favourite with our customers. Once again
our talented chef Thierry will be conjuring up something special for us.
We have a limited number of places and every year we have disappointed
punters who miss out.  We endeavour to make this process as fair as
possible so this year we are trying a random selection method of yet more
raffling (is that a word?).  Get your names on the list now ready for the
draw on the 14th June - either via café email or in person at the café.
Winners will get reservations for 2 people .

SUNDAY TEAS
This is always a popular event and as always there will be an array of
fabulous cakes and cream teas.  Hopefully the weather will be kind for the
two afternoons on offer:-7th July and 1st September 3-5p.m.

VOLUNTEERING
We are always on the look out for new volunteers to join our friendly team.
.You can help us by offering to bake a cake of your choice.  Alternatively,
why not lend a hand in the café on a Wednesday or Thursday morning -
email the café on the address at the top for more details.

BEER & CIDER
FESTIVAL

8th & 9th June

We can't wait to welcome you
all to our beautiful beer garden for     the White Horse's first Beer &

Cider Festival on the 8th & 9th June.
With live music from Hot Mess, Loose Change & Dave Brooks

�
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Our afternoon meetings are
held on the first Thursday of
the month, when we enjoy
tea and cake and a look
around members’ gardens.

Call Dee on 621016

BOWLS CLUB
Interested in joining
Badingham Bowls Club?

Call Ann 638760
We are a friendly, social

club with the emphasis on
enjoying the game - good

results are a bonus!

BADINGHAM & DENNINGTON
BELL RINGERS

We meet for practice every Thursday evening at 7.30pm
at Badingham or Dennington church

NEW RINGERS NEEDED
If you haven’t rung before don’t worry, come along and try,

we will teach you how it’s done.

Interested in having a go? Call Matt 638070

THE SLOW READERS
BOOK CLUB

Meet alternate months on a
Friday evening in the café
for wine and nibbles and a
discussion on the books we
have read.

Call Caroline 638585

HAVE A GO AT
KURLING

Join us in the Village Hall
on the 3rd Thursday of
the month, 7.15 - 9pm

£2.50 per person includes
tea/coffee and biscuits
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We meet for practice every Thursday evening at 7.30pm

A quiz is held on the first THURSDAY of each month
7.30-9.30 pm in Badingham Village Hall

Tables of up to six people (£3 per person)
Please bring your own nibbles, drinks and glasses

Proceeds to local organisations

* June 13th - St Johns Church Badingham
July 4th - Sue Ryder

* Please note the June quiz has been pushed back a
week owing to D-Day 80 commemorations

NO QUIZZES AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER

£98 raised for Hour Community at April quiz
£106 raised for St Elizabeth Hospice at May quiz

Ian is stepping aside from organising the quiz nights, after
taking over from Andy and Geoff around 15 years ago. Many
thanks go to Ian and Margot for their sterling work arranging
and publicising these evenings which have entertained so many
and raised thousands for local good causes.

The quiz continues to be a popular monthly event. Six or more
teams regularly battle it out for the coveted trophy with
participants taking it in turn to set the questions. If you would
like to discuss taking on Ian’s role, please call him on 638770.
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The community herb garden has been planted and we are finishing off the
work to get this going over the next few weeks.  If you would like to help with
maintaining this space please contact martintclark@gmail.com.

This project is a partnership with Enterprise
Badingham and supported by a grant from East
Suffolk Council.  We had donations of plants
from a local supplier and Kindlewood supplied
the woodchip mulch.  Thanks to all of them and
all the volunteers who made this possible.

The Field to Fork grant links growing and
eating and we will be having a launch day on
Friday 14th June when we hope you will be
able to join us for a glass of Pimm’s and herby
nibbles.
Not only will the garden be opened as a village
resource but it will also promote the first in a
series of village recipe booklets using herbs
which you could cut fresh from the community
garden.

Dates for the Diary
Friday June 14th 5-7pm  "Opening" of the herb garden with Pimm’s
and herby refreshments and nibbles.  All in village welcome to join us –
bring your children and grandchildren too!

Friday 19th July 7.30pm - by popular request, the return of
The Man in a Hat. Bring your own drinks.

Tickets £8 (£4 for children) and these are available from
www.ticketsource.co.uk/badingham-village-hall

Flood Damage – you may be aware that there was a problem with flooding after
the January Quiz.  Water got into one end of the hall and we made an insurance
claim to replace the floorboards that lifted.  Work to rectify this is now underway
- apologies for any inconvenience.
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BINGO EVENINGS
last Wednesday of each month

** 26 June ** 30 July **

Badingham Village Hall

6.30 for a 7pm start
Cash only

Call Celia for details 638332

Framlingham Ladies Choir

Summer Concert
Friday 26 July at 12 noon
at St Claire's Catholic Church

Free admission - refreshments provided
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BADINGHAM
NEIGHBOUR-
HOOD WATCH
Sonja Russell -
Lead Co-ordinator
Tel: 01728 638268 or Email:
geoffreyrussell268@gmail.com
New Mobile: 07821 235 834

BADINGHAM: theft of two electric
bicycles, electric garden equipment
and power tools. Taken on 4th March
2024 from a farm on the A1120.
Please make sure your sheds are
locked. Lawnmowers can be chained
to the floor with a strong padlock.
Hopefully the police were able to find
forensic evidence. This can only be
done through the police.

BADINGHAM: 18th March 2024 – a
26 year old male entered a house
and the police were called. I have
been asked to advise you to keep
your doors licked, even when you
are home, for your own safety. We
do not want this to happen to anyone
else.
PAVEMENT PARKING: a mobility
scooter turned over and its rider was
injured while trying to pass a van
which was obstructing the footpath
along Low Street towards the White
Horse. When you or your workmen
are parking, please consider that
people in wheelchairs or mobility
scooters or with a pram or pushchair
often need the full width of the foot-
path.

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH: In
1999 a message was given by Alun
Michael of the Home Office at a NHW
Annual Conference: “The Police and
Local Authorities are gearing up for
solid crime fighting partnerships”. He
went on to say that NHW groups
should play a very active role in local
crime fights strategies and provi-
sions. The time is right for it to show
its effectiveness in making communi-
ties safer. But, this can only happen
if we are supported by the village and
parish. This brings to mind that we
could do with more coordinators to
report crime and share alerts. It is an
important but easy role.
AIRGUN OWNERS:  May I remind
owners of air rifles, air pistols and air
guns that the use of self-contained
gas/air canisters is prohibited. These
types of weapons include guns made
by Brocock and Ubenti and are some-
time known as tandem air cartridge
guns.

SCAM: Tue 16th April – Security
Update Alert. Reading through the
scam letter and looking at page 2 the
typing is very pale and a photo of a
man… was it him? How did he get
G’s email? We did not reply – I’ll get
rid of it in due course.
There are many scams going about –
one person had her son’s identity
taken and photo also mobile phone
number and wanted thousands of
pounds. Please, just delete if it
comes on your phone or email.
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Paul shares his notable sightings from Pollards and
around the village. We would love to hear what you have
spotted, in your garden or on walks around the village.
4 March Goosander  Colston Hall (Janet Barwell)
8 March Red Kite
14 March Chiffchaff  Singing
18 March Brimstone
20 March Blackcap
25 March Siskin
26 March Comma
30 March  Stoat
1 April  Red Admiral
2 April  Bee Fly
   Red Kite
6 April  Holly Blue
8 April  Orange Tip
   Speckled Wood
12 April  Large Red Damselfly
22 April  Swallow
27 April  Latticed Heath  Moth

ROADS REDEMPTION: Under a pio-
neering scheme in the South West,
offenders will learn to repair potholes,
overseen by the Probation Service.
Wonderful idea to pay back the com-
munity and learn a trade.
STAMPS: The Border Force has
promised to crack down on fake
Royal Mail stamps to stop counter-
feits crossing international borders
and entering Britain. Victims are pay-
ing a £5 penalty to collect their post.
A Home Office spokesman said it
does not tolerate the sale of illegal
products including stamps. It will
work closely with law enforcement
partners to share intelligence. It
would be wise to buy your stamps
from a Post Office or supermarket.

ACTION FRAUD: Never assume a
phone call is authentic just because
someone knows basic details such
as your name and address. Do not
start a conversation. If you have
suspicions, put the phone down. If
you are concerned that you have
been persuaded to give out private
information, call Action Fraud on
0300 123 2040.

Finally, please remember the advice
I have given you all. Look after your-
selves and stay safe.
Sonja
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SAINT JOHN THE BAPTIST’S CHURCH BADINGHAM

THE DEER PARKS
OF SUFFOLK

By Dr Rosemary Hoppitt

The talk and buffet supper on Friday 28th June has been postponed.
Hopefully this will be re-arranged for a later date.

Please look out for further details.

CHURCH BOOKSHOP
The outdoor Sale we had in the Churchyard on
Bank Holiday Monday turned out to be a nice sunny
event. We raised £81 for the Church.
Thank you to people who donated or bought books,
came to help or made a cash donation. All the
lovely books that didn’t sell on the day are now on
the Bookshop shelves so come and have a look.
        Patricia

The 80th Anniversary of the
Normandy Landings

Badingham Church Bells
will 'RING OUT FOR PEACE' at 6.30

with bells throughout the land

This will be followed at 7.15 pm by a short
Serice of Commoration at The War Memorial

 After the service there will be wine & nibbles in the Church Chancel
and a chance to look at the exhibition commemorating the D-Day Landings.

Please join us for all or part of this special anniversary
commemoration. Everyone will be very welcome
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DOMESTIC, AGRICULTURAL +
COMMERCIAL INSTALLATION AND

MAINTENANCE

ESTABLISHED OVER 29 YEARS

A: Bramble Cottage 33 The Street
Brandeston IP13 7AE

T: 01728 684422 M: 07976 638434
Info@aaronnobbselectrical.co.uk

Bridge Street Barbers

Walk in, no
appointments necessary

Opening times

Tuesday, Thursday &
Friday 9am-6pm
Wednesdays 2pm-7.30pm

Saturdays 8am-2pm

Bridge Street, Framlingham
IP13 9AH

Care & Clean

Experienced, insured
Carer for adults
with disabilities

Enhanced DBS

rebecca.maclusky
@icloud.com

07852 530954

References available

D.G CARPENTRY
JOINERY

CONSTRUCTION

Dan Grimwood
Contact:

Tel: 07913 291732
or email

dgcarpentryjoinery
@hotmail.co.uk
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Spring into Summer!
Thank you to everyone who has attended events and activities at the library to
support our fundraising, we now have over £6K but still a long way to go. We are
delighted to be supported by Pop Chorus who are going to take over the library on
Saturday 15th June.
There are a couple of other new regular events starting. One is 'Street Meets' with
PC Stefan Henrikson, part of the Community Police Team for Framlingham. Look out
for the posters with the full set of days and dates. We also have a new group called
'Fram Writers' facilitated by Russell Webb; this is a workshop type environment for
new and experienced writers to support each other in their writing endeavours. We
are restarting our Library Larks sessions 10:30 on Thursday mornings for Rising 5s.
We also hope to run a regular Home School Group and M-Powered [Menopause and
Peri Menopause] Group. Contact the library for more information.
If you know of any artists or groups of artists who would like to put on a show in our
gallery on a commission only basis we have vacancies during the coming year for
4-6 week blocks.
Summer isn't far away so now is a great time to express an interest in volunteering
to support the Summer Reading Scheme. Pop into the library or drop us a message
via our Social Media channels.

Dates for your Diary:
15 June  Pop Chorus Take Over
7 July   Bridgerton Tea Party - Bridgerton Board Game and cake!

Full details of activities and events and our regular activities can be found on the
Framlingham Library page of the Suffolk Libraries website, on our Instagram and
Facebook pages or by picking up a leaflet in the library.

Opening Hours
Mon   9.30 - 12.30
Tues, Thurs 9.30- 17.30
Fri 9.00 Wordplay for preschoolers, then 9.30 - 17.30
Sat    9.30 - 17.00
Sun   11.00 - 15.00



CLEAN AND FRIENDLY SERVICE

SMOKE TESTS

INSURANCE CERTIFICATES

CCTV INSPECTIONS

FULLY INSURED

COMPETITIVE RATES

PLEASE CALL 01986 799175
  Registered member of

the Institute of
Chimney Sweeps

LESTER MAYES
Carpet and upholstery

cleaning

Friendly, local service

Carpet and Fabric
Protectors
 Applied

Moth Treatments Available

01728 660186

Mobile: 07867 681571
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Goodly Heritage
Alpacas

100% Fawn Yarn

Manure Pellets
 great fertiliser for your

tubs and veg patch
£2.00 for a large bag

Call Lindsay
01728 638238

lindsay.maclusky
@btopenworld.com

CARL BUCKINGHAM
GENERAL BUILDER

 PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Very reliable with

over 30 years’ experience

Tel:  01728 582094
 Mob: 07773 008720
Email: carlbuckingham67

  @gmail.com
Visit my Facebook picture gallery
Carl Buckingham General Builder
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Bob’s parents moved from Essex to Red Barn Farm with
their five children in the early 50s, just before my family
moved to Colston Hall from India.

I recall one Sunday morning when my parents and I were at St John
the Baptist church. Bob, his parents and siblings walked in – a small boy in
shorts. This was the first time I met Bob and I got to know the family well.

Bob found his faith in our beautiful church. I can remember him taking the
collection for the first time. He would go on to be a regular bell ringer, PCC
member and church warden. Bob also served on the Community Council,
was a NHW coordinator and for many, many years was a Parish Councillor.
He was very knowledgeable about Badingham and the parish and did so
much for the community.

Whenever asked for advice, Bob would first think carefully then came a
straightforward reply – always right.

Bob has left a tremendous legacy – an example to us all! Nothing was too
much trouble – he was there to help and pleased to do so.

We have only to look around the village for reminders of Bob including the
lovely iron seat on the ground cleared opposite the pub and the gate to the
community gardens.

o they ask the place where you travel to
These hearts that are harrowed by care?

It lies afar between green valleys,
Bright flowers, trees and mountains are there

A God and his angels will greet you
Farewell, my good friend, safe journey

    Sonja
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    Sonja

TC Building
and Carpentry
Extensions, Repairs
Alterations, Roofing
Landscaping, Patios

Garden Buildings/Offices

Call Tom
07746 721538

email
 tc.building.carpentry@gmail.com

Quotes, references and pics available

Idyllic one bedroom holiday
 cottage in Badingham set in  beau-
tiful, tranquil surroundings overlook-

ing a large pond

Contact:
Willow Cottage
01728 638341

info@willowcottagesuffolk.co.uk
www.willowcottagesuffolk.co.uk

If you have some time to spare and are willing to get involved
in parish life, this could be for you!

FIND OUT MORE AT:  www.nalc.gov.uk/makeachange
or from one of your Councillors or the Clerk
Email: badinghamclerk@gmail.com
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BADINGHAM -

GARDENER REQUIRED
Must be hard-working, reliable and trustworthy

CONTACT: SONJA
07821 235834

Suitable for retiree or someone starting out on a gardening career

** New Contact Details for Michele **

LITTLE OAKS PLAYSCHOOL
Formerly Badingham Playschool

https://badinghamplayschool.weebly.com

manager@littleoaksplayschool.org
Tel: 07585913605

FRAMLINGHAM HORSE SHOW
takes place on the Castle Meadow on Saturday 20th July.

The first classes are at 8.30 and the Suffolk Horses Parade at 2.30.
Admission FREE.

A Trip Down Memory Lane - a talk by John Bridges, local historian
and author, in the Castle Community Rooms on Sunday June 30th @ 3pm.

Part 1 - Old Photographs of Framlingham
Tea with scrummy cakes in the interval
Part 2 - The 1931 Framlingham Pageant – an introduction and short film
showing highlights of this spectacular historical event

Tickets on the door £8  (£6 for Friends of St Michael’s Church members)



We also carry out Hedge
Cutting, Grass Cutting,
Tractor Flail Mowing,
Log Splitting and Timber Extraction

NPTC qualified - Fully insured
Firewood & Kindling Suppliers

Phil : 077867 34706
Lee: 07891 845966

Email : info@kindlewood.biz
Please contact for a free quote

www.kindlewood.biz

GENERAL BUILDER /
PAINTER & DECORATOR

Call or email Gavin
for a quote

01728 638949
07917 564842

gdrpropertycare@gmail.com

PRIVATE CARER

Contact
07879 862991
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www.airbnb.com/h/waterpumppod

Park Cottage, Badingham
Call 07880683389

to book direct

www.airbnb.com/h/waterpumpannex
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LOCAL TRANSPORT
Service 118  Eye, Stradbroke, Laxfield, Framlingham, Ipswich
Monday – Friday (Schooldays only)
Stradbroke     07:15  Ipswich, OCM    17:15
Laxfield      07:21  Otley College    17:35
Pound Corner    07:30 Framlingham, White Horse  17:59
Badingham, White Horse  07:31  Badingham, White Horse  18:06
Framlingham, Bridge Street 07:51 Pound Corner    18:08
Otley College    08:19
Ipswich, Old Cattle Market  08:43

CATS (Coastal Accessible Transport Service) 01728 830516
Booking hours: Service hours:
Mon-Fri - 8.45am - 4.00pm     Mon-Sat - 7.00am - 7.00pm
CATS provide transport services to people in coastal towns and villages when access to
public transport is not available. Volunteers drive minibuses, wheelchair friendly vehicles
or use their own cars.
Route 522 from Peasenhall to Leiston, via Saxmundham
Bus leaves Peasenhall Chapel St at two hour intervals from 07:53 to 13:53, calling at
Waitrose Saxmundham at 08:16 to 14:16 and Leiston High St at 09:26 to 15:26.  Returning
to Peasenhall at 09:52, two hourly to 15:52.
Katch bus service - operated by CATS
KatchaLift.com operates between Fram, WickhamMarket, Campsea Ashe and Snape.
Book via the app or call 01728 635939 (8.30am to 4pm).
High Suffolk Community Bus
Mini bus frolm Tannington and Worlingworth make regular trips to Ipswich, Diss, Bury St
Edmunds and Norwich. See Combus.org.uk for more details.

BADINGHAM
VILLAGE HALL

Our spacious hall has a kitchen and bar area,
with plenty of tables and seating

To hire the Village Hall please contact:
Charles Bainbridge  07734 527808
Badinghamvillagehall@gmail.com

Hire rates from £9 per hour.
Full pricing, terms and conditions online at

www.badingham.org.uk
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Call us today to arrange a test drive or visit
our website for details of our full stock list

01728 603435
01394 388297

Saxmundham
Woodbridge
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BADINGHAM DIRECTORY

Emergency Services Use your grid reference Dial 999
 POLICE - Framlingham Fire Station, Saxmundham Road Dial 101
                            Staffed by volunteers on Mon, Tue, Thu & Fri  9am - 1pm
 DOCTORS Pembroke Road, Framlingham 01728 723627
 DENTIST Framlingham Dental Surgery 01728 723651
 VET - Castle Vet Group Pepperwash Lane, Framlingham 01728 723480
 VET- Framlingham Vets Station  Road, Framlingham 01728 621 666
Peasenhall Post Office The Street, Peasenhall 01728 660 060

Little Oaks Playschool Michele Cole 07585913605
 Primary School Dennington 01728 638206
 High School Thomas Mills, Framlingham 01728 723493
 Library Bridge Street, Framlingham 01728 723735
 Newspapers Patricks of Framlingham 01728 724414
 DIY Materials Framlingham DIY 01728 723505
 Taxi Service Country Cars 01728 724377
 Window Cleaner Prestige Window Clean 07538 585431
 Fresh Fish Van Spencer Wightman 07929 097124

 Church Ann Foster 01728 638288
 White Horse Inn Moss & Co 01728 580107
 Community Council Rob Johnston 07939 235417
Community Gardens Janet Barwell 01728 638089
 Neighbourhood Watch Sonja Russell 01728 638268
Oil Syndicate Janet Barwell 01728 638089
 Parish Council Chair Thomas Mountain 07984 033345
 Parish Council Clerk Caroline Byrne 01986 798765
 Village Hall bookings Charles Bainbridge 07734 527808

Remember, if you Need a Hand while you can’t get out
and about, there is a team of willing people ready to

help - call Karen on 07587 173755


